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Jaeob'a Dream.
BY REV. OZORGE CROLY

The nun was sinking on the mountain zone
That gurads thy vales of beauty, Palestine ;

An lovely from the desert rose the moon,
Yet lingering on the horizon's ptirple line,
Like a pure spirit o'er its earthly shrine.

llp Padan-aram's height, abrupt and bare
A pilgrim toil'd, and oft on day's decline

Look'd pale, then paused,for eve's delicious air;
The summit gain'd, he knelt and breathed his even-

ing prayer.

He spread his cloak and slumber'd darkness fell
Upon the twilight hills; a sudden sound

Of silver trumpet's o'er him seem'd to swell;
Clouds heavy with ;he tempest gatheedroend,
Yet was the whirlwind in its caverns found ;

Still deeper roll'd the darkness from on high,
Gigantic volume upon volume wound,

Above, a pillar shooting to the•sky,,
Below, a mighty sea, that spread incessantly.
Voices are heard—a choir of golden strings,

Low winds, whose breath is loaded with the
rose ;

Then chariot wheels—the nearer rush of wing;
Pale lightning round the dark pavilion glows,
It thunders—the resplendent gates unclose;

Far as the eye can glance, on height o'er height,
Rise fiery waving winds, and star-crown,d

browe,
Millions on millions, brighter and more bright
Till all is lest in nne supreme, unmingled light•

But lo! beside the creeping pilgrim stand,
Like cherub, Kings, with lifted, mighty plume,

Fixed, surr-bright eyes, and looks of high com-
mands; •

They tell the Patriarch of
Father of countless myriad

Sweeping the land like billo
Bright as the star?-11.,

is glorious doom ; •1. that shall come,
of the sea.

Ten from twilight's
gloom,

Till He is given
And Israel's s• l

riki Angels long to see
endid line it crown'd with Diety

Gilded Misery.

EEM3ICED

'Ellen, I conjure you pause and reflect! Do not
take this fatal step without further consideration !
Ah 1 poor, unthinking girl, you know not the mks-
cry you are about to bring upon yoursejl.'

'Mother, I have considered. I have heard all
your arguments' and reflected upon them—littened
to all your reaons and weighed them. And now,
once for all, let me assure you that I have de.
tided upon my course witty nu Mils( pursue it,
come what will.'

'Yet hear me this once, my daughter, and then
it you still persist, my lips are foreve; sealed upon

t his subject. Just so surely as you take upon you
the unholy vows which bind you in a marriage un-
hallowed by love, your whole future life must be
one long uoavailing regret. The curse of an of-
fended God, in whose name you will swear at the
altar to this hideous lie, will.torever rest upon you
Ellen Ellen! there is yet time to avoid this mis-
ery.'

!Mother, you torture me. Have 1 not told you
it is in vain ? lam pledged to Mr. Morrison, and
the pledge must be redeemed, at whatever sacrifice.
I could not retract it 1 would, and I would not if
1 could. Think you I would, now, voluntari-
ly, renounce the lite of luxury and opulence which
Mr. Morrison offers to me, for the beggarly destiny-
from which I see no way to escape, save through
this Marriage No, mother, poverty and privation
bong since awoke me from mydreams of romance.
I. will not live. and die a beggar.'

And the girl swept from the room with an air
of an empress. The mother gazed alter her beau-
tiful daughter with a look of pride, but she turned
away and sighed. Then she murmured, 'Alas, my
child, how art thou mistaking lite and its lessons I'

Ellen Lisle had been b :NI to an inheritance of
wealth, and reared in splendor. The only child of
parents whose entire love was lavished upon her-
self—beautiful and highly endowed with intellect,
almost adored by her parents, petted and caressed
by their friends and servants, breathins ,'an atmos-
phere of luxury, and surrounded from her infancy
with everything most beautiful in nature and art,
she seemed to 'realize the fabulous destiny ofa-life
without sorrow or care. Int even in the, sunny
horizon of this bright and joyous existence arose,
at length a small, darts cloud, which waxed larger
and larger, and gathered strength, and burst at last
in a hurricane, which swept away, at one full
blast, fortune, and home, and alas, saddest stroke
of all, the noble, beloved father.

Ellen was just fourteen when this storm of sor-
row fell. The graceful, delicate child wasbudding -
into a womanhood which gave promise of a glo-
rious beauty—a beauty which enshrined in gold
would be reverently surrounded by adoring wor-
shippers, but., surrounded only by the adjuncts of
poverty might become a mark for the,vileaims of
the designing. This child of fortune was wholly
overwhelmed for a time, and could only weep and-
moan, and shut herself from the light of day, pow'
suddenly become hateful to her. But when the
fierce paroxysms of her stormy griefhad past, and
the fountain of tears had exhausted itself, she be-
gan to look upon her fate with an impatient and
defiant air. Her spirit unsubdued by sorrow, show.
ed now an increased haughtiness; and it soon be-
came certain that the character which had seemed
so lonely amid surroundings of luxury had a dark-
er side which developed itself in the cold grey light
of poverty. Living only for herself, she endured,
with's proud scorn, the privation s which her
changed state imposed upon her.

Mrs. Lisle submitted with a. tar different spirit
to her changed fortunes. She had been retired in' ,
comparative poverty, and understood well all the
evils which follow in its train. She had been hap.
py in her poverty, however, far happier than when
surrounded by wealth; and now she did not shrink
from a second encounter. She bad been almost
forced by argument and deceit, on the part of her
parents, to sacrifice love on the altar of Mammon.
Mr. Lisle was noble and generous, but be had not
been the man of her choice. She had been restrain-
ed by the commands of her parents from confiding
to him the secret of her attachment to another,be-
tore marriage, and afterwards she had deemed it
better to allow him to attribute her almost painful
aversion to a constitutional coldness of tempera-
ment rather than to the cause byunfolding the long
train of deceptions which had been practised upon
him. The happiness of both lives had, however,
beeAracrificed, and neither were to be envied to
wealth which concealed a continual sorrow. Gild-
ed misery is quite as real as that which, stripped
of all adornments, appeals to the hand of charity,
or the soothings of benevolence, and sometimes far
harder to endure because it is so far beyond the
reach of comfort.

Arthur Lisle was not one to accept submission
to duty as an equivalent for the &Went love he had
bestowed, and he became a sad and gloomy man
till the birth of his daughter bestowed upon him an
object to love. On this child be lavished a devo•
~on such as fathers seldom bestow. He watched
ner in infancy with the trembling solicitude which
it is supposed, only mothers bestow upon their
children. As she grew older she became his nom•
paoion constantly, and seemed insensibly to mingle
in every thought and action ofhis lire. He taught
her from his own stores of knowledge things which
few girls learn. She had acquired fewer of the
lighter accomplishments Luau moat girls rf her sta-
tion, at her lather's death, but, though her reading
had been somewhat desultorh-she had advanced
Anther in knowledge. Under the unbounded love
bestowed upon her, her intellect, strange to say,
had expanded more than her. heart, which lay en•
crusted by a cold selfishness. Always the object
of love and care, she had never been taught that
any return was necessary.

Mrs. Lisle and.her daughter, almost deserted by

her Mends who bad surrounded them to their pros-
perity, railed to a small-cottage upon the banks
of the Hudson, near the splendid villa where for
many years their summers had been mostly passed.
Mrs. Lislie collected the wreck of the.r fortune and
invested it with rare judgment, but even this was
found insufficient to meet all their wants. She re-
solved, therefore, to take into her f'rnily a few
young ladies, 01 her Ilaughter's age, as pupils,
hoping thus to give her both pleasure and occupa-
tion; but Ellen haughtily refused all p,irticipation
in the plan, and tor some time even i,echned all
association with them.

From this latter resolve she, alter a lime, telex-
ed, and even with an air of condescension, accep...
ed the invitations of the vveeltnier to visit their
homes in company with their mother. Thus pass
ed three years. In tbe solitude of her own room
she pored over the Woks which she had been al-
lowed to retain from her father's library, and dived
deeper DM. deeper into the mysterses of science.
and the abstruse theories of metaphysical specula-
tors, AT seventeen she was a tearless thinker and
a brilliant conversationist. But with her untouch-
ed heart she stood, in her beauty, glittering and
cold as an iceberg.

At this period she met Mr. Morrison at the house
of one of thl families where she occasionally visi-
ted. He vyaxa man of perhaps forty, who having
all his lile made science his misteries had never
married, probably never loved. He was struck by
Ellen's brilliant conversation, and charmed by her
thorough acquuintance with the subject of his ab
struse investigations. He talked with her Mien and
long, still elicting new stores of knowledge varied.
ly expressed. At leng.h lie asked himself it the
constant companionship of such s woman would
not brighten his solitary, life; and in seeking an an
swer to this question he discovered that somewhere
beneath the ruins of a frame, weakened by intense
study and weary researches in foreign lands, lay
buried a heart that beat faster at her approach,and
sent the blood bounding in youthful vigor through
his veins. In short, the philosophical, somewhat
dilap,dated bachelor of forty, was hopelessly in
love with the brilliant beauty of seventeen.

From the moment Ellen had discovered that her
conversation attracted Mr. Morrison she had cool-
ly and deliberately laid her plans. He was the
possessor of immense riches which she resolved to
share. the more closely her chains were wound
about her victim, the greater would be the influ-
ence she meant to wield when he was once secured.

She went straight forward, unfalteringly, to her
purpose. When Mr. Morrison proposed she ac-
cepted him at once, although she disliked him.—
Her part was easier because he was timid, as men
who live solitary, interior lives are wont to be in
the society of women; therefore she was not trou-
bled with demonstrations of affection which she
could scarcely have done otherwise than scornfully
.repress. She was so brilliant and beautiful and gay,
that he never deemed her cold.

We have seen how Mrs. Lisle strove to dissuade
her daughterfrom this rash step. But her entrea-
ties and arguments were in vain. Mrs. Lisle had
never exerted much influence over her daughter,and
now it seemed less than ever. She had evidently
resolved upon her course and would execute it.—
The only consoling thought was, that if she did
not love Mr Morrison she certainly loved nu other,
and in time his kindness and real worth might win
her regard.

Mrs. Lisle, finding all'expostulutions in vain, aid-
ed her daughter in the necessary preparations for
her marriage. She watched tier proud delight when
the magnificent presents which Mr. Morrison lav-
ished upon her were displayed—she decked her in
her elegant bridal robes, heard her pronounce the
words which bound her to -love, honor and obey'
the man whose wealth alone sbe regarded—then
saw 1-.6r, attended by a brilliant party, depart upon
her wedding- tour;

After a time Mrs. Lisle heard that her daughter
had returned to New York and was settled in the
elegant house which Mr. Morrison had purchased
and furnished for ber home. Ellen described her
home, her dresses and equipage, the places she had
visited in ber tour, but there was not one word of
the marl whose had placed all these thinge at her
disposal. She urged her mother to visit her, and
the same post brought her a letter from Mr. Mon°
rison kindly and urgently inviting the 'mother of
his Ellen' to come and live with them. 'She must
be lonely,' he wrote, 'in her cottage home, and it
would always be his delight to do all in his power
to make her happy who had bestowed upon him
such an inestitnoble treasure as his lovely wile.—
Mrs: Lisle knew by the contents dulls letter that
his dream of happy, mutual love was yetvnbro-
ken. She accepted the invitation. for a visit, but
declined becoming an inmate of their home, pre-
ferring, as she said, her own rural solitude.

The visit was made, and Mrs Lisle was very
soon convinced that Ellen's hoppinnss was but a
hollow seeming.' See had at once plunged into all
ttie 'gayeties of the city, and was evidently the star
01 a brilliant circle. Her husband lived much In
a circle of moans, among whom his own scientifibresearches and labors had placed him. These, El-
len sometimes condescended to delight, by her
fresh and vigorous remarks, but oftener she esca.
ped to her own clique, and the husband and wile
became widely separated by their pursuits.

Thus passed on several years. Mrs. Lisle, at her
infrequent visits, saw many things to confirm her
in the belief that Ellen was miserable, and that
Mr. Morrison was at length aivalting- from his de-
lusion, to a keen sense of the wrong which had
been done him. She had once held same conver-
sation with Ellen, in regard toher conduct towards
her busbond, but was met in such a fierce, defiant
spirit, as effectually to close her moath for the 'fn.
Lure. She also became the inveuntary witness to
some scenes of expostulation and recrimination be-
tween the husband and wife, which showed that
Mr. Morrison had become acquainted with some
levity of conduct on the part of Ellen, which he
deemed unbecoming and desired to see abated.—
Henceforward her visits became.leis frequent, at
length almost ceased, and she remained full of an
almost irrepressible anxiety.

At length the blow, so long though vaguelydieaded,.fell. A letter come one morning from Mr.
Morrison, written almost incoherently, to:tell that
Ellen had deserted his home. She had gone with
a foreigner, a self-styled German Count, who for
son e months had been producing a sensation in
the fashionable eircics of the city, and whose visits
to Ellen bad been the subject of earnest remon-
strances from her husband. The almost distracted
man informed Mrs. Lisle, that he had not decided
what course to pursue, and as yet he had obtained
no trace of the fugitives. A letter which Ellen
had left, addressed to him, upon her toilet table,he enclosed to her mother. It was of no great
length, and contained among other things these
sentences:

`I married you for wealth, for I neverloved—-
scarce regarded you with common friendship. II
you thought otherwise, you were the dupe Of your
own infatuation, for I never manifested what I did
not feel. I have faithfully tried the experiment,
and find that wealth cannot produce happiness. I
did not need all these years to learn the meaning
of gilded misery. Since my marriage, as well as
before, I have more than once been the subject of
almost idolatrous love. I have scorned the agonies
of my victims, and witnessed, with a fierce delight
their puny struggles. I tffought myself secure in
the coldness of my nature,.and fondly believed self
love to be the warmest emotion of which I was
capable. But I have found my heart at last—l
1 knoiv the joys and sorrows, the delights and the
agonies of love, and now I leave joyfully, this emp-
ty splendor, content, come beggary, come shame
come sorrow, or abuse, to follow the destiny my'
heart points out. It is a poor return for all the
kindness you have lavished upon me, that I now
make, by bringing shame on your honorable name
--but better thus than to live as we have lived. I
can almost pity you, now, for I comprehend what
you have suffered. I anticipates what you must
suffer.

'Farewell ! Console my -mother, who will suf-
fer too. Poor mother, she warned me of the con.
sequences of fearful wrong•doiug. Farewell I You
will never hear again from ELLEN.'

And he never more did hear from Ellen. A
bowed old man—prematurely old—he passed a
few years; at the little cottage on the Hudson with
the mother of his lost . Ellen. There he died with
the name ofher he had so loved upon his lips.

Scarde had the grave closed over him, when the
wanderer returned—a faded wreck of the once joy-
ous Ellen. She never told of the years,of shame,
and poverty, and the wretchedness which she. had
spent. It was only known that the man for whom

she had deserted home, and friends, awl duti,s, h,,fl
been murdered in a drunken brawl in x southern
city, and she had somehow found her way back to
her old home. , Misfortune had not softened her na-
ture. She was hard, proud and defiant to the last,
and soon went down to the grave without one ex-
pression of sorrow, or repentance for her misspent
life.

The love of wealth and station had warped the
nobler purposes of her being, and Made her whole
existence a series of (earful errors. She had solved
the problem, and found its remits to be the 4arne,
that they are ever found to he, by those who ..could
abstract happinessfrom a marriage unhallowed by
love.---New York Sunday Despatch.

PAT AND THE OYSTERS.—Pat, who had jot been
transplanted, bad been sent by his master to pur
chase a ball bushel of oysters, at the quay; but was
absent so long that apprehensions were entertain-
ed for his safety. He returned at last, however,
puffing tinder his load in the most musical style.

•Where have you been?' extlaimed his master
'Where have I been? why where should I be

but to frtch the oysters?•
•Arid what in the name of Si. Pstrjck kept you

so long?'
•Long! by my sowl, I think I bane barn pretty

quick, considering all things!'
'Considering what things!'
'Considering what things? why considering the

gutting of the fish, to be sure.'
'Gutting what fish?'
'What fish? why binrau•uwe, tiie cyaters.
•What do you mean?'
• What do.I mean? why I mean that as I was

resting down fornent the Pickled Herring, havill4
a dhrop to comfort me, a gintleman axed me what
I'd got in my sack '

'Oysters, said I '
'Let's look at' ern; says he, and he opens the bag.

Och! thunder and praties,' says he,"who &mild you
these.'

It was Mick Carney.; says I, 'aboard the Pol
Doodle smack:

•Mick Carney, the-thief of the world! what a
blaekguard he roust be to give them to you with
out gutting.'

'flint they gutted,' says 1.
•Divel a one,' says its.
•Mucha then,' says 1, 'what'll I do?'
•Do!' says he, •I'd sooner do it myself than see

you so abused.' And so he takes 'ern in doors, and
guts them nate and clean as you'll see, opening at
the same time, his bag of oyster shells that were
empty as the head that bore them to the house.

A SNEEZING COVET.—The Cincinnati Cotuni.
bian mnst be held responsible for the fallowing
METE

During the progress of the examination of Mink-
house and tdpry, for an outrage upon an idiot girl,
as reported Elsewhere, some person or porsone, not
having a due sense of the awful majesty of the law
or the dignity of the court, scattered a villainous
mixture of snuff, Cayenne popper, Mayberry bark.
and most probably a slight sprinkling of 'owage
about the room. It happened at the time the au-
dience was extremely large, and of that mixed de-
scription that generally congregate about the pur-
lieus of a Court of Justice. The insinuating dust
soon began to take effect; a concert of sneezing
mixed with coughing, first among the outsiders,
made it imposnible to understand one word from
ei:her judge, lawyer, witness or prisoner,

`Silence,' shouted the marshal.
'Si-an-ci-chi-chee•lence;' sneezed the tteputy.
By this time the epidemic had extended to with-

in side the bar, and there was as mach coughing
and sneezing as ever was heard within the House
of Representatives during a prosy speeh 01 an un-
popular orator.

'Open the-ugh-win-chec.chee-the-dow, oh Lord!'
exclaimed the prosecuting attorney.

'I suggesi-ah-chee-te-that they be chiz turned out'
gasped another lawyer.

The Judge, who by this time had cc.tigted and
sneezed until his face was as red as the -tf
turkey-cock, was struck by the idea, and a p°t-r
of officers being called from below, cleared the
room of the unhappy multitude, who upon their
egress into the street gave such a concerted diabol-
lb.' sneeze, thata conple of horses that were hitch,,Ai Outside, became scared, and breaking their bri:
dies scampered frantically away.

there is reason to suppose that some ungodly
culprit, the pores of whose pocket had been opened
misdemeanor, had taken this method to retaliate,
by opening the pores of the Court's ollactnries.

WOMEN AND TEARE—These two topics are pro.
perly put in connection ,at the head of our para-
graph, since, as the logicians say, 'the latter flows
naturally from the former.' As pathos and June
are nearly opposite sides of the same thing, so wo.
man cry as easily as they laugh, and we are in-
clined tp think enjoy the fatter diversion quite as
much as the former. The 'luxury of woe,' as
some sentimentalist has called it, is to them a sa-
tislaction even more intense than that ofmaking a
lover jealous or a rival ensious. Sometimes, in-'
deed, crying becomes an evil, (a 'crying evil,' of
course,) like any other amusement when it is in•
Bulged to excess. Tears, no doubt, may be 'run
into the ground,' which is certainly 'carrying the
thing too far.' Yet, except for real, heart•telt grief
handsome eyes, whether black or blue, are not
often spoiled by weeping.' As water always finds
its level, the lachrymal fountain usually regulates
itself, 'a wise provision ofnature,' as the.moralists
say. When a man cries, he is eithe in deep miction
ol—drunk; but fortunately, woman can weep with•
out grief or ebriety. Let 'em weep. To cloud a
woman's eyes would be as unkind as it sounds
profane. Let her rty, it she likes; she will teel the
better for it, and I.,uk none :he worse. Take away
her 'rights, it )VII kill. tllll don't deprive her of
this most beautiful awl iatuable 'water•privilege!'

TERRIBLE. TRAGEDY AT LYNCHBURG. Va.—Mr.
John W. Lambeth murdered his wife at Lynch-
burg, Va., on Saterday week, and then committed
suicide. It appears he had been in bad health for
some time, and returned, about three weeks ago,
itom Philadelphia, where he had been in search
GI medical relief. He was a resident of Halifax
county, Va., but with his wife was on a visit to
his mother at Lynchburg, at the time of the sad
tragedy. The Virginian says:

-On Saturday, while sitting with his wile, in
company with members of the family, without
warning or sign of any character, seized her and
inflicted a frightful gash upon her throat with a
pocket knife. She attempted to escape, but he
rushed alter her and succeeded in inflicting two
other cuts. She staggered out of the house and
fell in the yard. His attention was then arrested
by the children of his brother, Dr, •Lambeth, and
be made an attempt to seize them, but was thwar-
ted by a negro woman, who threw them over the
paling. He then made at his uncle, Mr. Bingham:
but he escaping, the murderous but unconciob
maniac returned to the spot where his wife lay,
anti tore the bloody knife across his own throat
falling and dying almost instantly. It is believed
that while engaged in the struggle with his wife
he inflicted one or two cuts upon his own throat.
His mother, having interposed to shield his wife,
received an accidental gash in the hand.

'Dr. Murrell was soon in attendance, and suc-
ceeded in arresting the hemorrage from the wound
of the unfortunate wife, and restoring conscious-
ness for awhile—during which time she engaged
in conversation; and, true to the instincts of the
wife, exclaiming to the last,'Oh I my dear husband'
But the lose of blood had been so great before the
Doctor's arrival that it was impossible to save her,
and she died in three quarters of an hour.'

Divoactixo IN ILLiaors.—The following is a
verbatim copy of an article drawn up by an Illi•
nois lawyer :

'This is to certify that B------ D— and
his wife was parted before me on the day
of June, 185—, on account that they could not
agree with each other, and each party gave con•sen,a so to do, never more to interfere with each
other unless by consent of each other; ih,Tetore
if you should ever consent to be joined togEilier
again, you have to come before me to be put to.
gether.

'Witness my hand S-R-, Justice of
the piece and Atorny at• law. Dated at Galena, 111.
Davis county.'
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CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MO
Lmalls & Black, .Attorneys at

LAW. Office—One dbor east of Swope's Ho-
tel, East Xing Street, Lancaster, Penn's.

"All kinds of Scrivening, such -as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages,Accounts, &Lc., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

a pril I 1 tf-12

Removal.—lSAAC E. H.I.EbTEE--AI tor-
nay at Law. His removed to an office in

North Duke Street, nearly opposite the new Court
House, Lancaster, Pa. [april II 6in-I2

JD. Bactim an, has removed his office
• to Orange st., second demi from Fahnestock's

store. (ap I 1 6t-12

Dr. John M'Calla, Dentist—Office
No. 4 East King wrest, Lancaster, Pa.

april 18 tll3

B. Swarr, Attorney at Law.N •Office Nprth'Duke street, oast side, a few
doors north of the New Court House, and adjoin-
ing the office of N. Ellmaker, Rsq.

april 4 3m-I I

Dr. J. Malris McAllister, HOAIE-
-OPATIIIC PHYSICIAN.—Office, and resi

dence No. 12 East Orange et., nearly opposite the'
n German Reformed Church. [march 7 tf-7

Cleo. F. Breneman,'Attorney at
Law. Office in West King at., below Coop,

erne Hotel. [Lancaster, march 21 2m-9

A n ludatible cure for the Tooth-
..la cite at the office of Dr. S. WELCHENS,
Suitoeorr DENTIST, No. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct-
y opposite Sprecher's Hardware ""iiiimia
Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per
formed with care, and with a view to their preeer
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most ;approved
principles of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility and beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all. who may
place,themselves under hie treatment.

dec 6 ft-46

T G. Moore Surge on Demist con-
t., tinues to practice his profession in its various
branches en the moat approved principles. Offica
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1, 1553 1,1144

Darke 84. Baker. -s --Attorneyg at
LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Biker,

h CO, i I:IL c.o-partnership in-the practice of
th: or iression.

Office, South Queen Street, west-aide, Eth door
south of the Lancaster Bank.

July 19. G1.26

xxr Alerball, Attorney at
TY • LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.
a. 1 use 14 tf-21

GEORGE W. lII,ELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's " Na-
tional House," Lancaster Pa.

Also, urveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators' and Excutors , Accounts, will he
attended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 1853. tl-13

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, oilers his
Professional services in all its various branch.

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince st., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where, he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless prerfessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 tf-14

Dr. Robert Duncan has opened
an office in East King street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lightner's office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public.

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16, .It*-30

netitistry.—:The first premium, a superior
ease of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

wayt...:, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental r,:!rgery, For the greatest proficieny in the
studyand rt of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. snov 8 11-42

New Books! New Books.—The
sera Heir, or the youne Millionare, a $5OO

prize story, by P. Hamilton Myers, 1 vol. 12 mo.
Isaac T. Hopper, a true Life by N. Maria Childs,

1 vol. 12 mo., cloth.
The above with a very large stock of School

Books, Law Books, Medical Books and a general
assortment of science, Literature and Biography,
always on hand.

Recollections of a New England Bride, and of
southern Matron, by Caroline Tilman, 1 vol 12w
Dovecate, or the Heart of the Homestead, by

the author ofCap Sheaf, 1 vol 12 mo. cloth.
Early Engagements and Florence (a. sequel)• by

Mary Frhair, 1 vol 12 mo cloth.
The lost Prince, facts tending to prove the iden-

tity ofLouis 17th of France and the Rev. Eleazer
Williams ; in 1 vol t 2 mo. cloth.

The Potiphar papers, a reprint from Putnam's
magazine, a most entertaining Book, 1 vol 12 mo.
cloth.

Annie Grayson or life in Washington city, by
Mrs. N. P. Lasselle, I vol 12 mo. cloth.

Sunday School Books, on hand a large stock of
S. S. Union publication, as well as a large,pssort.
meat of Miscellaneous Journals suitable for Sun-
day School Libraries. Superintedents, Teachers
and others are invited to call and examine before•
purchasing. . W. H. SPANGLER,

. march 28 tf-10) 33 North Queen at., Lan.

mo the stockholders 01 the York
_L Furnace Bridge Company. By resolution of

the Board of Managers, the 7th, Bth, 9th, and 10th
instalments of five dollars each, on each share of
stock subscribed, are required to be paid to the
Treasurer, as follows, to wit:

The 7th instalment on the Ist of May, next ; the
Bth instalment on the Ist ofJune next; the 9th in-
stalment on the Ist of July next, and the 10th and
last instalment on the Ist of August next. 'The 7th
section of the Act of Incorporation of said compa-
ny, provides. that any stockholders neglecting to
pay any instalment for the space of 30 days after
the day whenever the same shall be appointed to
be paid, shall in addition to the instalment so cal-
led, pay at the rate of two per cent. per month for
every delay ofsuch payment;&c. The stockhold-
holders who have not paid the six instalments
heretofore required, are requested to pay the same
without further delay.

WM. CARPENTER, Treasurer,
mh 28 3m-Io] Orange-st. Lancaster.

Confectlonery.--VAN.
KEFUS,No. 318 Market Street,
its the attention of dealers to
ortment,—consisting of
Lemons, I CocoaNuts.
Ground Nuts, I Preserves,
Filberts, Pickles,

Oranges, Almonds,. &c., &c.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Sficir. CANDIES;

made of the beet material—strongly flavored—and
warranted to keep well. Also or all the different
varieties of FReFCH CONFECTIONERY, consisting in
part of Gum Drops, of ten different flavors.
Jelly Cakes, ' Brandy Drops,
Sugar AlMonde, Portuguese Secrets,
Cream Bon Bons, French do.

Marsh Mellon Drops,
Jujube Paste,

Iceland Moss Paste, Jujube Drops,
Sugar Eggs,Lozenges,,

Cordial Drops, Sugar Shells, &c., &c.
We take particular pains in packing our goods

well for country orders, arid give full satisfaction
in respect to quaity and price. Country Merch-
ants, sending us their orders, are assured they will
receive as much attention as if present themselves.

Address VANSANT & leECKEFUS,
april 4 2m 11] EIS Market street, Phila.

For Rent.—The two.story Brick House,
Stable and halflot of ground, in North Queen

street, late the property of Michael Ham-
bright, decd, is offered for rent until the Ist
of April next.

This is a desirableplace for buainesa, having two
large rooms in front, which might readily be con-
served into stores. There aae three rooms beside
on the first floor and a kitchen, and six rooms on
the second floor. The lot contains a large am-
ber offruit trees—and there is a well ofexcellent
water with a pump in it, and a large cistern.

Possession will be given immediately. Apply to
WILLIAM FRICX,

5 doom north ofthe property.
te42

TEST ESIMID."--Buchanan.

NING, MAY 16, 1854.

Grent Artist's (InitialEnterprise.
-260,000 Gifts for the People.
Statuary, 540,000
Oil Paintings, 10,000
Engravings'colored in Oil, 40,000
Steel Plate Engravings, 41,000
Cash Loans tor 100 years each, 30,000

'l, l Real Estate, 94,000
, Total, $260,000.

l The American-Artiate Union would respectfullyannounce to the citizens of the United States and
the Canadas, that for theipurppse of the advance-
Minit and extension: of the Fine Arts, and with a,
vidw of enabling every family, throughout the
lerigth and breadth of the land, to become posses-
SO of a gallery of pictures, many of them the
work of master minds, and finally, for the purpose
ofigiving a world wide circulation to Darters
Grat Picture of Wyoming, they have determined
to istribute among the purchasers of this work,
Pr ce One Dollar, 250,000 Gills of the value of[ I
5250,000.

LIST OF GIFTS.Adrble Statuary, $40,000
lelegant busts of Washington, at $lOO 10,000
1 4t " Clay, 100 10,000
1 <4 <4 Webster, 100 10,000
l 0 <4 4, Calhoun, 100 10,000

I Oil Paintings and colored ,teel Engravings.
,

54 elegant oil paintings, in splendid Gilt
names, size 3 x 4 feet, each $lOO.

100 elegant oil paintings, 2 x 3 feet
,'iach $6O,

500 steel plate engravings 2 brilliantlyolored in oil, rich gilt frames, 24 x
0 in. each $lO,

14100 elegant steel plate engravings,
olored in oil, of the Washington
onument, 20 a 26, each $4.

23 2000 steel plate engravings; from 100
ifferent platen, now in possessions of

'd owned by the Artists> Union of
lie market value, of from 50 cents to
n

•1,00 each, 41,000
Real Estate, $84,000
1 legant dwelling in 32d at. in N. Y. city, 12,000
22 ,building lots in 100 and 101 sts. N. Y.

100ity, each 26 x 100 ft deep each $lOOO, 22,000
Villa Sites, containing each 11,000

. ri,. ft. in the suburbs of N. York city,
and commanding a magnificent view
6t the Hudson river and.Long Island
Sound, each $5OO. 50,000

Loans of Cash, , $30,000
20 loans ei cash, for 100 yeais each,

without interest, or security, 250 each, $5,000
50; " :4 i " 100 5,000
io6 ~ N , c 4 50 5,000

211 ', t ; cc 20 5,000
20 0 " ,c i I 6 , .5 10,000
The holder of eachiticket is entitled .prat, to a
steel plate engraving, (size 25 a 30 in.)Ofthe great
American Historical Work of irt, Wyoming, a
copy of which may be seen at the office ofthis pa-per, and second, to one of tha 250,000 Gilts,which
Vti Ibe distributed on the completion of sale of
the tickets.
• The purchaser 01'5 tickets, on the receipt of his
order, will be forwarded, carefully packed, either
onb copy ofthe 'Wyoming,' elegantly painted in
oat colors, or one copy of the 'Wyoming' plain and
one copy of each of four other engravings, equal
tout in value, and is entitled to five gifts. The
pu'rchaser of more than 5 tickets can have his
choice out of 100 different subjects, from steel
plates owned by the Artats Union, each picture
being in value equivalent to the Wyoming,t and
is entitled to one gift for each ticket he holds. A
list of the subjects can be seen at the office of this
paper.

AGENTS.—Persons desirous olbecoming Agents
for sale of tickets, by forwarding jpost paid] $l,
shall be sent a Gilt ticket, a copy of yoming and
a prospectus containing all necessary information.

It is confidently believed that the tickets will be
dianosee of by the Ist of July, when the distribu-
tiqn ofgifts will ha entrusted to a Committe 'ap:-
pOinted by the Ticket Holders.

The steel plates from which the engravings are
printed can be'seen at the office of the Artists,

Union and cost $lOO,OOO. Specimens of the Oil
Paintings and Engravings are also on view at the
ronms•

'References in regard to the property.
W. C. Barrett, Counsellor at Law, 10 IVall st.,

N 4 Y.
F. J. Visscher 4 Co., Real Estate Brokers, SO

Nassau st.
y All Orders for Tickets must be addressed

post-paid with the money enclosed to
J. W. HOLBROOICE, Sec. ,

505 Broodway, New York.
hp 4 3m-II

ellottaing4. Clothing I—ERBEN & CO.,
\I ,Sign of the STRIPED COAT, No. 42 North
Queen street, East side, near Orange street, Lan-
caster, Pa. The subscribers desirous of again re.
turning their thanks to their numerous patrons
avail themselves orthis opportunity to do so, and
at the same time respectfully announce to their
friends and the public in general, that they have
now ready an assortment of SPRING AND SUM-
MER CLOTHING, that for extent, variety and
cheapness will surpass any stock ever offered in
Lancaster.

Their Stock is all of•their own manufacture and
embraces the latest styles of Clothing, adapted to
the season, and warranted to give entire satisfac-
tirin to purchasers as to durability and superior
werkmanshi p.

unity, by the Patronege of a, liberal com-
inanity, they have enlarged their establishment,
and made additions to their stock, and are now ful-
ly prepared to supply all who favor them with a
ca,lwith every description of Clothingat the very
lo est prices.

mong theii extensive assortment may be found
th' following:

uperfine Dress and Frock Coats, made in the
la tst fashions, of French and English Clothe.

, ew style business coats, of black, brown, blue,
olive and green cloths, plain and figured Cassimere
Coats. Linen and Cotten Coats of every descri.
Lien. .

Double and Single Breasted Vests of new style
Silks, Grenadines, Cassimeres, Valentia, Cash-meres, &c.r uperior Plain and corded black silk and satin
Vests... ..

Fine Black Doeskin and Fancy Casaimere Pants
made in the latest style, and at very low prices for
the quality. )Also, just completed, by far the lar-
ge* r..nd cheapest assortment of BOYS' CLOTH-
ING, suitable for the Spring and Summer,.that
can be found in Lancaster, consisting of Boys'
Ftiock, sack and Monkey Coats, Pants and vests
often sizes and qualities, to which constant addi-
tiona will be made during the season.

C. lso,a fuU assortment of white and figured
S a rts, Collars, Bosoms, Cravats, Pocket Hand-
k rchiefs, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, Hosiery &

U brellaa.
trust received a large assortment of Black and

fancy cloths, cashmerets, Drap de ete. Queenscliith &c. suitablt for; coats., Black doeskin and
fancy cassimeres, Prenci-linens and a great variety
ofinew and fashionable goods for pants and vests.
which will be made 9 to order, at short notice.
inlthe latest fashion, and on he most reasonable
tefms. ho i

Purchasers will pleese recollect, that the Cloth-
ini sold at hie establivhment is all of -their own
make and guaranteedito be well sewed.

he subscribers hope by strict attention to bus-
in es and their endeavor to plea..e customers, to
merit a continuance of public patronage. -

ERBEN & CO.,
(United States Clothing Store, sign ot the Striped

Coat, No. 42 North Queen at., east side, near Or-
arige st., Lancaster, Pa. cap 4 tf-I IE, _

agle Hotel,, o. 331 Markei St.HN
Philadelphia.—The subscriber takes this

method to inform his Riends and the public in gen-
eral that he has taten this well known stand, and
hpea by strict attention to business to gain a
s fib-
er lly extended to him while in the above1$business in Landaster county, and recently. in
Cdmberland county, Pa.

The house has been neatly furnished throughout,
a9'd the rooms are large and airy and for comfort
they are unsurpassed in -the city. The table is al-
ways supplied with the best tne market can afford:

is Bar can compete for choice *Liquors with
the best bars id the city.

The stables lire-large and newly Sued up for Dro-
vers and the pbblic in gendral.

My charges are as reasonable as any other in
Market street. i Give me a call.

:prilll Iy-12J FRED. ZARRACHER.

.I.\i tgi.eeTli'f7sutbliscerib lPerlititkilleiaCtiiis hmuettili6eodi'oTinnt;
forming his numerous friends and the :public in
general, that he is now prepared to execute, in a
superior manner, every variety of House painting,
Graining, Bronzing, Gilding on Glass and Stained
Glass .Calsoming ceilings, walls, &c., &c. China
and Glass Paintlfig executed in a superior manner,
and warranted not to crack. Ceilingscleaned and
whitened, and madq equal to new at a cost little
over that or white-wash. The subscriber would
state here, that it frequently occurs that persons
attempt to use thin article w•,,o have no knowledge
of it whatever, either hOhe mixing or putting it
on, and the consequence isthe job is spoiled, and
the article condemned withouta proper trial. So,
also, with China Gloss; to mkke a good job, it re-
quires a practical knowledge \of the use of the
brush, as also the making of thh.gloss. In regard
to zinc white, the subscriber would most respect.
fully recommend it as an article tar superior to any
other paint no‘tv in use, for whiteness and dufabil-
ity of color

Thesubscriber would respectfully eh por-
tion of the patronage of those gettir inting
done. Feeling grateful for the many fa , lready
bestowed by Ins friends, he still hop— a share
their patronage by unremitting attention to their
calls. Those who have large contracts to give out
need have no hesitancy in calling, as he is prepa-
red to give every satisfaction in regard to work,
both in reference and security, for the faithful per-
formance of all agreements.

The subscriber can' be found at his shop in West
Orangeat., opposite the Moravian Church, wheie
he will be happy to receive any orders.

feb 21 3m] SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.
REMOVAL.

TO Ills OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS,
• INSTITUTE.

GEORGE F. ROTE,
Fashionable Chkir and Cabinet Maker,

lESPECTFULLS" informs his
friendsand the people ofLan-

caster co.generally, that he carries
on the maufacture of CHAIRS of every description,
and SETTEES, at hislstand in South Queen st., the
Mechanics , Instituter and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet nis numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and wheregood bargains
can always. be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture ofevery kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desk
and Cradles. Call and eiamine hie stock ofChair
and Furniture.

91-The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
attend to. [apri I 29-1 3-tf

El J. Kramph, Merchant Tall-
J 2 • or and Clothier, corner of North Queen and
Orange sts., Lancaster, Pa., respectfully begs leave
to call the attention of the citizens of Lancaster
city and county, and the public in general, to the
large and superior stock of men's and boys' Spring
and Summer Ready made Clothing, that he has
now on hand, and is from time to time manufactu-
ring, in a neat, substantial and fashionable man-
ner, and from the best materials, viz:

Cloth, Cassimere, Cashinaret, Tweed, habit,
Merino, Drap D,Ete, Aipachas, Queen Cloth, Cro-
ton Linen, Gingham and Duck; Dress Coats, Frock-
coats, Paletots, Sacks/ Boxes, Donkey and Monkey
Jackets, of various colors—plain, mixed, barrel,
striped, mottled and figured.

Cloth, Cassimere, Satinet Tweed, Linen Drilling,
Duca Velvet, and Cotonade Pants, of different col-
ors shades, figures and mixtures.Silk, Satin, Merino, Valentia, Alpaca, Cassi-
mere and Marseilles Vestings, plain, figured, stri-
ped and bard, and of every variety of tint and col-
or. Also American, French, English and German
Cloths, Cassim..tres and Vestings, and other fabrics
adapted to the Spring and Summer season, all of
which will be made up to order, in a plain, medi-
um, or fashionable manlier, with reasonable ale-
patch, and warranted to give sniefaction.

Also, Shirts, Drawers. Collars, Ctavats, Stocks,
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Ties, Gloves, Suspenders,
Umbrellas, Hosiery, Ste. Thanks to his Mends
and the public for past patronage, F. J. KRAMPH
confidently hopes that tits future efforts may tiler-
ii a continuance of the same. (march 25 3m-I0

Caation CautiOn ! !—Thomas Armi
tage,e Lightning Rode. beware df Impostors

and swindlers. In order to prevent a repetition of
the frauds so extensively carried on during the last
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelled
over the country, and represented themselves as
my agents, and in many instances exhibited forged
certificates ol agency, 1 now give notice that all
my agents, carry with them printed forms, author-
izing them to act as my agents, legally executed
and acknowledged before Alderman Henry Simp
son, ofPhiladelphia; they have also, my name and
place ofbusiness on theirwagons. I believe them
all to be strictly honest, and fully acquainted with
the business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they will do at as low a price es they ..un be ob-
tainea at the Factory. As many schemes have
been resorted to, to defraud myself and the public
purchasers should be on their guard; thousands
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles in the shape of Lightning Rods, having
pe wter, lead, copper, zinc and iron points, either,
or all of which are good for nothing. My Electro
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined by
many ofthe most scientific men in the world, who
have pronounced thorn to be the only rods that
they have ever seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destruction by lightning—-
among these are Professors Henry M>Murtrie,
James M,Clintock, Walter R. Johnson, of the U.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr. T.E. Waller and
many others who recommend them in the highest
terms of approbation.

All orders wholesale and retail, will meet with
prompt attention. Spire rode and scrolls made
to order. Cardinal points and all kinds ofweath-
er vanes, for sale cheap.

:vly agent, Samuel C. Wilt, will locate ldiu-
selfduring the Summer of 1854, at No. 21 -North
Queen Sireet, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus Cann,
at Pennegrove, N. J. Property owners in those
sections of the Country will do well to call on them

THOMAS ARMITAGE.
line st., 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

march 28 tf-i0

rails!—Just Pal:limbed—A New DiscoveryG in Medicine I—A few words on the rational
treatment, without Medicine, of spermatorrhea, or
local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits, las-
situde, weakness of the limbs and the hack, indis-
position and incapacity tor study and labor, dull-
ness of apprehension, loss of memory, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, head-ache, involuntary discharges, pains
in the ai de,ffection of the eyes, pimples on the
face, sexuaand other infirmities in man.

From the French of Dr. B. De Laney : The im-
portant fact that these alarming complaints may ea-
sily be removed without medicine, is, in this small
tract,-clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new
andhighly successful treatment,as adopted by the au
thor, fully explained, by means of which every one
is enabled to cure himself perfectly, and at the
least possible coat, avoiding thereby, all the adver-
tised nostrums of the day.

Sent, to any address, gratis and poet free, in a
sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid) two pos,
age stamps to Dr. 13. De Laney, or Box 109 Broad-
way Post Office, N. York. (feb 28 ly-G

IXT citing Ink.—.A. WARREN, Qentre
V V Squares Lancaster, manufactures, and keeps

constantly on hand, in any quantity, FINE BLACE

Wferttio INE., for Banka,CountingHouses, Pubic
o ces, .Ic. Warranted to retain ajet black Color,
u 'mpaired by age or exposure, and not to becomeim uldy or depcisite 'sediment of any kind. Differ-inr in its composition from ordinary Ink, it 'flows
fr ely, and will not corrode metallic pens. The
tr de supplied lat. the lowest terms: We ask theei,pu lic to give it a fair trial. Recollect the place.

A. WARREN'S i
Bookstore, Centre Square, Laributoi.

W.ll

Stoves, Cauldrons and Forges.—
The undersigned would respectfully callthe at-

tention of Merchants and others who arc in want
of a first rate stove, for either wood or coal, to
their extensive stock of COOK STOVES, &c.,
comprising a greater assortment than can be found
at any other establishment in the City. We would
also invite tho'atiention of Hotel Keepers to their
celebrated Buck Cook, 3 sizes,capable ol cooking
tor from 100 to600 persons. Aso, the Globe Cook,
Capitol do., Complete do., Yocrina do., Ha-
gar do., and a number of others. Purchasers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also, Cauldrons,with furnace attached for scald-
ing bogs, rendering lard and boiling loud for stock.

sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portable Forge.
NEMAN & WARNICK,

successors to Potts & Yocum, & P. F. Hagar &

Co., N.E. corner ot 2di and Race ate., Philadelphia.
march 19 3m-13

Mass Meetings

AGREAT Maas Meeting of thefriends ofgood
Daguirreotype Zikenusss,willbe held atJi diN

STOWS SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,corner ofNorth
Queen and Orangastreets, every,day until further
notice.

ltrNo postponement on account of the weather,
Lancaster, .7sne 22, 1862. , 22-tj

Chas. M. Erben & Brother deal-
ER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,•

National House Building, Nortii tiueen. street,
Lancaster. (march SS tt 10

,
•

-,

SURE CI lUR E.
BALTIMORE LO HOSPI

WHERE may be obtEiit ed the MO!
Dy REMEDY foci

SECRET DISEASES.Gonorrhea, Gleeta, Strietures; Seness, Loss of Organic Pouter, Pain iDisease of the Kidneys, Affections oThroat, Nose and Skin, Constitution,and all those horrid affections arisinglain Secret Habit of Youth, whichmost brilliant hopes or lt!nticipiitiondMarriage,etc., impossible.l A cure t•
no charge.

YOUNG lI:4ENespecially, who have becom the victim.Vices, that dreadful and dbstructiveannually sweep' to an untintly grave 11young men of the mostexa ted talents
intellect, who might otherlise have e
letting Senates with the thunders of ell
waked to ecstacy the livi g lyre, mfull confidence.

MARRI
Married persons, or tho

riagre being aware of phy
immediately consult Dr. J.
feet health.

ie' contunp
.ical week
nd he rest

OFFICE, No. 7 South
BALTIMORE, Md., on tfrom Baltimore street, 7 di
Be particular in observing t
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Sur
don'', Graduate from one of the most e
legeSsof the United States and the gre
whose`life has been spent it the Hospi
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhered some Cif the most astonishing cure
ever known,. Many troubled with ri
ears and bead \when asleep,ghrut nervou
alarmed at sudden sounds 'and boshfPIfrequent blushing, attended; sometime
rangement of Mind, were cared immed

i'REDER it
•e left hand
ors from t
le moot an.,

- - - - •
TAKE nAft'l ICUIrDr. J. addresses all th se who It I

themselves by private and improper inlthat secret and solitary ha its, whic
body and mind, unfitting: th m for eithior society.

Thee° are some 01 the a d and Mel.'fects produced by early abits of
Weakness of the back and limbs,Pains
Dimness of Sight, Loss of luscular
ciliation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner
Witty, Derangement of thel Digestive
General Debility, Symptompof Causit

Mentally.—The fearful effects on\t
Much to be dreaded : Loss tif Alemory Iof ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil
ding, Aversion of Society, pelt Dietrui
Solitude, Timidity, &c. arq some of t hduced• ,

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, Nervous D

ordtnature decay generally a lace from t
ive habit of yohth, that 8014 ry practict
the healthful existence of m ri,and it i
who are the most apt to become its V
n ignorance of the dangers to which t

themselves. Parents and Guardians ar
ted with respect to the came or soma
in their eons and wards. Alas ! how of
ascribe to other causes the fvasltstg ol
Palpitation of tho Hea , Dyspepsia,
Derangement ol the Nervous System,
Symptoms ol Consumption, also I ,
Mental drams, such as 101, of Memo
ston of Spirits or peculiar fit of Melanc
the truth is they have beep caused b
Pernicious hut alluring practices, de
both Body and Mind. '1 hits arc sue
istence thousands who might have bee
their country, a pleasure in It hair friend
men, to society.

W EAKNESS OF Ti HE ORO.
Immediately cured and full vigor restot,

Oh, how happy nave hundreds al
youths been made, who have been sud

red to huelth from the devattations of tl
maladies which result froth indiscret
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAFiE,
shouln reflect that a sound mind and b
moat necessary requisites ko promotnoppinese. Indeed, withoui this, the totile becomes a weary plmage ; tl
hourly darkens to the vie • the min
shadowed with despair, and :Bed with
chnly reflection that the ha pinese of i
comes alighted with our owe. Let no I
cy prevent you, but apply immediately

He who places himself tinder the I
JOHNSTON, mayreligiodsly confide'.
or as a Gentleman, and confidently re
skill as a Physician

TO S 1 RANGERS.
.The many thousands cured at this •

within the last ten years, a id the nu
portant Surgical Operations performed •
witnessed by the Reporters ni the -pap
,my other persons, notices of which hay
again and again before the public, is I
guarantee that the afflicted will fliol u
honorable physician.

N. Bs—Shun the numero •
themselves Physicians, and
STON. Be not enticed Ire

O ALL LETTERS Pty
DIES SENT BY MAILI

june 7.1853.

pretends
pply to D

!hie offic.
SNP AI

Vail and Winter Clothl 1
Jl.: eubseriber has now roa.y for sale

irstand, No. 3I; North Queo at., betwe
tional House and Spangler, Book Stor,
moat elegant assortments of all and W
ing, ever offered to the puhl c of Lnnc
ty.

The prices ofClothing at this house
reduced to such a very low litandard th
within the power ofall who wish to
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoat
description, Dress, Frock and Sack coa
variety ofBox coats, Monkey coats, &

Superfine Cassimere pants, black an
Silk and Satin vests, and a tine 'varlet
cia and other vests. Also tJhirts, colla
pocket handkerchiefs, suspe6ders,Glov
&c., and all other articles generally
line ofbusinas.

All articles sold at this es
what they are represented t
ufactured under the immedi.
the subscriber.

abliehment
be, no the
to superin

The following in a het of
articles:
Overcoats! at from
Superfine Dress Coat,

" Frock 4, •

Cloth Such
Satin Verna, '
Valencia, &c.
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